FigUre 1 | Finger connected to Cable-Actuated Finger Exoskeleton device for performing the experiments. Motors are located off the splinted hand and wrist such that they can be supported by an external structure, the TA-WREX (21, 22 Yet, coordination between these digits is critical for proper execution of a number of important tasks. During object manipulation through pinch, for example, the thumb and index fingertip forces must create equal and oppositely directed forces to prevent slip of the object. Alteration in the force created by one digit, such as might arise due to perturbations or changing conditions such as sweat, requires immediate compensation by the other digit.
The finger and thumb have multiple degrees-of-freedom (DOF) available which can be exploited to match the other digit's movement; this redundancy, however, contributes substantially to variability in movement (3) . By introducing coupling between these DOF, variability in motor output can be reduced (4) , thereby improving performance of the digits in a coordinated task. Accordingly, research has shown evidence for neural coupling between neuromuscular units for different digits in the human hand. For example, EMG-EMG coherence was observed between pairs of finger and thumb muscles during a pinching task (5) and during a three-digit grasping paradigm (6) .
In stroke survivors, unfortunately, coordination between finger and thumb may be disrupted. For example, we have observed strong coupling between thumb and finger flexors when stretch is applied to the nominally passive finger flexors (7) . We have also seen this aberrational finger flexor-thumb flexor coupling during voluntary isometric task performance (7) .
Study of finger-thumb coupling during dynamic tasks, however, has been limited. While perturbation techniques are often used to study motor control in the arm (8) , this methodology is more challenging in the hand due to the many DOF present within a relatively small volume. Cole and Abbs examined response to an extension perturbation of the thumb in neurologically intact individuals (9, 10) , but thumb motion was limited to a single joint and perturbations were applied to only one thumb joint. Schettino et al. recently examined perturbation of the index finger during a reach-to-grasp task, but kinetic perturbations only were applied and muscle activation patterns were not addressed (11) .
Even fewer such studies have been performed with stroke survivors. Thus, for this study, we examined thumb-finger coupling during a natural dynamic movement in stroke survivors. Using a novel actuated finger exoskeleton, we introduced precise perturbations to the index finger during a voluntary palmar pinch-open task. First, we investigated possible reflex coupling at the spinal level by applying rapid rotation of the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint to evoke a stretch reflex in the finger muscles. We hypothesized that this would elicit heteronymous reflexes in the unperturbed thumb motoneurons with a similar delay. We further hypothesized that this coupling would be stronger when perturbations were applied during the closing phase of a pinch movement than when applied during digit opening. Next, we examined possible hierarchical control during the pinching task by perturbing the index finger trajectory. We hypothesized that perturbations which altered the index finger trajectory would lead to corresponding alterations in the pathway of the thumb to reduce task error. Furthermore, we expected the effect on thumb movement to be greater when the index finger was perturbed during the closing phase of pinch when coupling of movement was most critical.
MaTerials anD MeThODs
The Cable-Actuated Finger Exoskeleton (CAFE) (12, 13) was employed to perturb joints of the index finger. This rigid exoskeleton structure has joints that are aligned with the flexion/ extension axis of each of the three index finger joints: metacarpophalangeal (MCP), proximal interphalangeal (PIP), and distal interphalangeal (DIP). The structure runs along the radial side of the finger and couples to the finger through bars contacting the dorsal and palmar sides of each finger segment. Rotation of the exoskeleton joint, thus, produces equivalent rotation of the anatomical joint. Cables running from electric servomotors located proximal to the wrist connect to gears located at each joint (Figure 1) . Winding of the cable about a spool connected to the motor thereby produces joint rotation. One motor produces flexion and another produces extension at each joint, for a total of six motors. The cables run through a series of pulleys before terminating at the appropriate joint. By placing the gearing directly at the joint, the relative influence of cable force at a joint other than the targeted joint is reduced. Further compensation is achieved through the controller. Precise, independent control of each joint of the index finger can be achieved over a wide range of velocities and torques.
Participants
A convenience sample of eight adult individuals with chronic hemiparesis resulting from a single stroke incurred at least 6 months prior, with a mean (±SD) age of 63 (±9) years, participated in the study. Subjects were selected based on having moderate hand impairment as characterized by a rating of Stage of Hand 4 or 5 on the Chedoke-McMaster Stroke Assessment (14) . Subjects at these levels typically exhibit substantial gross finger extension, but have difficulty producing individuated finger movements. A significant spastic reflex in the finger flexors has been detected in stroke survivors with this level of impairment (15) . The group consisted of two females and six males. All participants were right-hand dominant. This investigation was conducted at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago and all participants provided written consent in accordance with processes approved by the Northwestern University Institutional Review Board.
Protocol
Each subject participated in two sessions. During the initial session, we captured the kinematics of the subject's natural pinching motion while the wrist was held in a fixed, neutral posture. Beginning with the finger and thumb positioned in an open-handed posture by the device, subjects were asked to create a palmar pinching motion with the index finger and thumb (closing phase). Once the thumb and index finger made approximate contact, the subject was instructed to immediately begin to open the digits to return them to the original posture (opening phase). Precise contact position and movement duration was subject-specific to allow completion of movement and a naturally paced trajectory, although participants were required to complete the full close-open motion within 2 s for a minimum frequency of 0.5 Hz. All movements were initiated with audible cues to first prepare to move and then to initiate movement. The kinematics of the index finger during the movement were recorded using an external camera system (Optotrak, 3020, 3010, Northern Digital, Inc., Waterloo, ON, Canada) employing infrared markers at each of the finger joints (MCP, PIP, DIP) and fingertip. Marker locations were sampled at a rate of 100 Hz. We subsequently used these data to compute the joint angles that served as the desired motion trajectories in the second session.
During the second session, subjects participated in two sets of experimental conditions, each consisting of a withinsubject repeated measures experimental design to examine finger-thumb interactions during voluntary movement. Digit kinematics and muscle activity were measured for both sets of experimental conditions. Thumb tip location was captured with the Optotrak camera system, while index finger joint angles were recorded by the CAFE at 1 kHz. Activation of specified finger and thumb muscles, selected for their participation in fingerthumb pinch (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) and accessibility for electrode placement, were recorded with EMG electrodes. Surface electrodes (Delsys, Inc., Boston, MA, USA) were placed over flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS), extensor digitorum communis (EDC), and first dorsal interossei (FDI) of the index finger and over flexor pollicis brevis (FPB) and abductor pollicis brevis (APB) of the thumb. EMG signals were sampled at 1 kHz. Data collection is synchronized at time of collection between the Optotrak and EMG DAQ simultaneously via a shared electrical signal.
With the subject seated comfortably, we coupled their index finger to the CAFE device. We then splinted the subject's wrist and forearm to a platform of an external device (TA-WREX) (21, 22) to support the weight of the arm and the exoskeleton motors and fix wrist flexion/extension and abduction/ adduction.
Joint Angular Perturbation
To examine index finger-thumb reflexive coupling during goaldirected palmar pinching, we instructed subjects to create the same pinching motion as they did during the first session. In this session, however, the CAFE moved according to the joint angle trajectories recorded during the prior session. Subjects performed isokinetic movements with the index finger and were instructed to push against the device in the direction of motion during movement, resulting in an average muscle force generation of roughly 10% of maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) throughout both the closing and opening phases. This baseline muscle activation increases the probability of generating a reflex in response to applied muscle stretch (23) . To determine the MVC, a series of three alternating flexion and extension contractions are performed prior to trials, the peak EMG values of which are compared to the peak EMG envelope following reflex response; the greatest of which are taken as the MVC value for the respective muscle.
During random trials, position-controlled angular perturbations of approximately 40° at 600°/s were applied to the MCP joint of the index finger to elicit a stretch reflex in certain index finger muscles. These perturbations were applied roughly halfway through either the opening or closing movement phase (±10° variation), in either the flexion (stretching MCP extensors) or extension (stretching MCP flexors) direction (Figure 2A ). Ten trials were performed for each phase-direction perturbation condition (closing-extension, closing-flexion, opening-extension, and opening-flexion), along with 20 no-perturbation control trials, for a total of 60 trials. A series of at least 10 control trials were presented before any perturbation was introduced to allow the participant to become familiarized with the system. Additionally, we exposed subjects to the movement of the device to test the fit and the accuracy of the movement profile, as well as to build comfort with the system, prior to the beginning of the first control trials.
Joint Impedance Perturbation
In the second set of trials, we used the CAFE to disrupt the movement of the finger during natural palmar pinching motions. Subjects created the same close-open pinching movement as in the previous experiment. However, in this experiment, the exoskeleton minimizes contact force between itself and the user, thus reducing the muscle activation required to move and not also preventing the exoskeleton from assisting in the movement.
During certain trials, the CAFE applied an impedance perturbation to the MCP or PIP + DIP (perturbed together) joints of the index finger. The impedance perturbation consisted of an abrupt transition to a very stiff joint, essentially locking movement of the joint(s) of the device for 750 ms ( Figure 2B) . In this manner, we could alter the index finger trajectory without displacing the joints (which could evoke a stretch reflex). Perturbations were applied approximately halfway through each phase of movement (±10° variation). Thus, there were four phase-joint perturbation combinations: MCP perturbation during closing (closing-MCP), IP perturbation during closing (closing-IP), MCP perturbation during opening (opening-MCP), and IP perturbation during opening (opening-IP). Each subject performed 10 trials of each perturbation condition with 20 no-perturbation control trials, presented in random order, for a total of 60 trials. A series of at least 10 control trials was presented before any perturbation was introduced, and rest was provided as needed.
Data analysis
EMG signals were analyzed to quantify the reflex response for the experiment involving rapid muscle stretch. Thumb motion data from the Optotrack were the primary outcome measure for the experiment involving the sudden change in exoskeleton joint impedance.
Stretch Reflex
To find the shorter-latency reflex responses to the perturbations, we examined the EMG envelope during the 150-ms window following the onset of perturbation. This time span captures the reflexive, but not voluntary muscle activation in response to perturbation. EMG of each muscle was rectified and then low-pass filtered forwards and backwards through a fifth-order Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 40 Hz to create the EMG envelope. This envelope was then normalized by the maximum envelope value across all trials and the initial MVCs for the corresponding muscle and subject.
From these absolute measures, perturbed and unperturbed EMG, we created two outcome measures: A-EMG, the absolute value of each normalized EMG signal and D-EMG, the difference between the EMG during the perturbed trial and the unperturbed trials. In order to examine whether the stretch produced reflex activity, we compared peak A-EMG with and without perturbation for each muscle by employing multiple analysis of covariance (MANCOVA). Due to violations in assumptions of normality, we used the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test to look at the impact of movement phase (closing/opening) and stretch direction (extension/flexion) on D-EMG. We examined the impact of phase and direction on time to peak reflex EMG response using MANCOVA. Individual post hoc ANOVA are performed to quantify individual effects where appropriate.
Impedance Perturbation
For the impedance perturbation experiment, we examined thumb tip kinematics, recorded with the Optotrak system. We first examined the aperture during the movement and then focused on the time window covering the period from the start of index finger perturbation until the time at which the unperturbed phase ended. Specifically, we computed the normal distance between fingertip and thumb tip Optotrak markers, computing the total aperture during movement.
We then isolated the thumb movement from the exoskeletoncontrolled finger movement by computing the Euclidian norm of the thumb tip position, zeroed at the angle and the time of perturbation (positive indicates closing and negative indicates opening). We then compared the thumb trajectory for each individual trial to the average trajectory of the unperturbed trials for the same subject by computing the root mean squared error (RMSE) between the two. We employed ANOVA to examine the effects of condition (perturbed/unperturbed), movement phase (closing/opening), and joint (MCP/IP) on RMSE.
resUlTs
Subjects performed pinching movements in the CAFE as instructed for both the reflex and impedance experiments. All subjects completed both sets of experiments.
stretch Perturbation
While subjects made active, volitional pinching movements, stretch perturbations produced strong reflex activity. Post-perturbation peak EMG was greater than the time-matched EMG for unperturbed trials for every muscle (p < 0.017) with the exception of APB. A-EMG (absolute magnitude) following perturbation was typically greater than in the unperturbed case by 10-15% of MVC. Thus, stretch of a given set of finger muscles produced reflex responses in all observed index finger muscles, as well as in the thumb flexor FPB (Figure 3) . However, no such reflex response was observed in APB (Figure 3) .
The delay between the initiation of the perturbation and the time to peak reflex EMG (TR) was significantly dependent upon both movement phase (closing or opening) and perturbation direction (flexion or extension), but the size of the reflex response (D-EMG) did not vary significantly with either. Moving the MCP into extension (thereby lengthening the finger flexor muscles), resulted in a shorter time to peak reflex for both FDS and FDI (p < 0.012). Furthermore, TR for FDI was also significantly affected by phase of the movement (p < 0.002) such that the delay was shorter during the opening portion of the movement than during the closing portion. The mean delay for FDS and FPB was very similar for a stretch perturbation of FDS during closing, but the FPB peak response was delayed by 25 ms, on average, with respect to the FDS peak reflex response during opening (Figure 4) .
impedance Perturbation
Surprisingly, for each type of impedance perturbation (MCP/IP, closing/opening), the aperture remained relatively unchanged ( Figure 5) . This is evident during the onset of each perturbation where the finger is delayed, indicating the thumb movement is accelerated in the absence of finger movement.
Thus, rather than stopping or slowing to match the checked movement of specific index finger joints, thumb movement increased beyond previous levels (Figure 6) . ANOVA results revealed that the RMSE in thumb trajectory from the mean unperturbed trajectory was significantly impacted by the perturbation (p < 0.001), with greater RMSE during perturbed trials ( Figure 7A) .
The increased thumb movement occurred in the intended direction of movement. Hence, during closing, thumb flexion after index finger perturbation became greater, more closely matching what would be expected in unimpaired individuals performing this movement, particularly at the thumb MCP joint. Even more startling, a large increase in thumb extension was observed for perturbations applied to the index finger during the opening phase. Thus, RMSE was significantly affected by phase of movement (p < 0.044), with greater RMSE during opening ( Figure 7B) . While greater mean thumb displacements were observed for perturbation of the MCP joint during closing and the IP joints during opening, there was no significant effect of the joint(s) perturbed (finger MCP or IP) on thumb movement.
DiscUssiOn
Using a novel finger exoskeleton, we were able to assess involuntary coupling present between the thumb and index finger during a dynamic movement in stroke survivors. Kinematic and EMG data revealed strong, perturbation-dependent interactions between index finger and thumb muscles in the stroke survivors.
reflex response
Imposed stretch perturbations of the index finger muscles during the dynamic task evoked significant reflex EMG activity in all of the measured index finger muscles. In nominally passive stroke survivors (those who are not actively utilizing muscles), we have observed that a similar rapid stretch of the finger flexors, such as FDS, likewise produces a significant stretch reflex in the stretched muscles (24) . This study shows that this behavior is also evident during voluntary movement in stroke survivors, as has been described for the elbow (25, 26) . The observed reflex behavior in shortening muscles, such as EDC during an extension perturbation, is reminiscent of the occasional reflex response observed in EDC during stretch of the spastic flexors in passive stroke survivors (24) . It should be noted that the delay to the peak EDC reflex during extension was longer than that for FDS, thereby suggesting a longer reflex loop.
Stretch of EDC during the flexion perturbation also resulted in reflex generation. This contrasts to the case in passive stroke survivors, within whom stretch of finger extensors such as EDC generally fails to produce any reflex response (15) . The EDC stretch produced a reflex response present in the finger flexors as well. Reflex activity in the non-stretched muscles may arise from loss of reciprocal inhibition or even a transition to reciprocal excitation following the stroke (27, 28) .
In support of our hypothesis, we also observed reflex coupling between certain finger and thumb muscles. Thus, stretch of finger muscles produced reflex responses in a non-stretched thumb muscle, FPB. We previously observed this phenomenon in passive stroke survivors (29) , but this is the first time we have been able to verify that these coupled reflexes can be evoked during voluntary movement. Intriguingly, significant reflex behavior was not induced in all thumb muscles, but rather in FPB and not in APB. Thus, it appears that coupling may be greater between thumb and finger flexors, as we observed in the passive condition (29) . It should be noted that rapid stretch of thumb muscles in passive stroke survivors failed to elicit a spastic stretch reflex (30) . Limited APB reflex may also be attributed to a reduction in heterogeneous extrinsic-intrinsic connections (7) . FDS, FDI, and FPB reflex timing follow the same temporal pattern of reflex activation with peak EMG occurring 19-25 ms earlier for extension perturbations, as compared with flexion perturbations. It should be noted that thumb movement was controlled voluntarily throughout the task and so may have varied. As one head of FDI originates on the thumb metacarpal, thumb movement may have influenced FDI length and thus excitability, resulting in increased variability between trials and differing strategies between subjects.
The magnitude of the heteronymous reflex activity observed in the thumb muscles due to stretch of the index finger muscles did not vary significantly with movement phase. However, while the time to peak reflex response was very similar for FDS and FPB during closing, it was much longer for FPB during opening, when less coordination was required between the thumb and index finger. Thus, modulation of the finger-thumb coupling may occur with movement phase, although it may be partially impaired in stroke survivors. Indeed, the interaction of phase and direction was non-significant for every muscle. This absence of an effect may suggest the loss of capacity for modulating index finger and thumb neurological coupling specific to the motor control task. This is consistent with previous findings of unmodulated hyperreflexia across static postures of the wrist (31) where, despite changing posture of the wrist, reflex gains remained unmodulated, as well as a general deficit in modulation of EMG patterns in the finger and thumb (32, 33) . By contrast, phase-dependent reflex modulation has been reported in a previous study examining cyclical arm movements (cycling) in neurologically intact individuals (34) . impedance Perturbation
The response of thumb tip motion to imposed disruption of index finger movement was especially intriguing. Contrary to our hypothesis, impeding finger movement led to increased thumb movement. The thumb is observed to maintain the anticipated aperture, indicating an accelerated trajectory. This movement is beyond what was achieved without any perturbations, flexing further during closing and extending further during opening following perturbation. During the closing phase perturbed trials, thumb motion showed acceleration just prior to reaching the unperturbed point of contact, thereby suggesting that the thumb was indeed responding to an imposed deficit in the index finger by moving further than normal to meet the finger. This movement may have been encouraged by stabilizing the index finger via increased joint impedance. Alternatively, greater thumb movement may have arisen as the result of increased somatosensory feedback arising from perturbation contact forces in the index finger. The most striking result was the increase in thumb extension during the opening phase for the perturbed trials. Stroke survivors typically have difficulty in creating active thumb extension (34) . This was evident in our stroke survivors who typically generated less than 2 cm of thumb extension during the unperturbed trials. When the index finger impedance was suddenly increased, however, mean thumb extension increased to over 10 cm, an amount roughly equivalent to what would be expected in neurologically intact subjects. The mechanisms behind this improvement are unclear. One possibility is that the perturbation leads to increased involuntary activation of all digit extensor muscles.
coupling
The presence of a coupled response between the index finger and thumb affirms previous findings during coordinated rapid grasping tasks in neurologically intact individuals (9, 10, 35) and indicates a preservation of coupling following stroke. Thumb kinematic responses to index finger perturbation align with previously demonstrated influence over thumb kinematics during healthy grasp (36) . This outcome supports the notion of preservation of components of motor control following stroke, including coupling between digits (37, 38) . The presence of phase changes indicates there is some preservation of modulation of index finger-thumb coupling, in contrast to findings following reflex-inducing perturbations. The modulation effects are present across larger temporal scales (0.5-0.75 s).
The remarkable improvement of thumb movement in response to impedance of index finger movement may arise as the result of excitatory or inhibitory coupling between index finger and thumb muscles. During the opening phase, impedance to finger movement could give rise to increased activation of finger extensor muscles which, in the presence of coupling to the thumb, could create reciprocal excitation of thumb extensors and/or reciprocal inhibition of thumb flexors; both of these would result in improved movement of the thumb. However, due to the use of surface electrodes, extensor EMG data were not available for the thumb in this study; efforts should be made to include thumb extensor EMG in future investigations.
One such route of coupling may follow the reticulospinal pathway, which has been demonstrated to integrate somatosensory feedback into motor control (39) . Inhibition through such a pathway may improve movements in the presence of large somatosensory stimuli. In this way, somatosensory stimulation of the index finger may provide a pathway for intervention following stroke to promote thumb movement. Similar targeted haptic feedback has been shown to improve motor control in the arm (40) (41) (42) .
Potential limitations
These experiments only examined reflexes during part of the movement: midway through the closing and opening phases of movement. Further experiments examining reflex modulation across the range of postures during the movement would better inform the extent of modulation and contributions of reflex activity to motor control during pinch.
Sample size was limited. Part of the goal of this study was to ensure feasibility of use of the CAFE with stroke survivors. Further exploration of the observed increase in thumb extension resulting from index finger perturbation in more subjects is warranted. Future work in conjunction with a thumb exoskeleton or other enhanced thumb kinematic measures will enable increased insight into thumb muscle behavior.
Additionally, reflex modulation may have been impacted by contact with the exoskeleton. Somatosensory cutaneous afferents have been shown to contribute to neuromodulation at the spinal cord (43) . Contact with the exoskeleton was designed to be constant throughout the flexion or extension phase as subjects were instructed to maintain a specific voluntary activation level. Coupling of interaction between finger and thumb extensor muscles could not be examined as thumb extensor activity was not monitored.
cOnclUsiOn
While the index finger and thumb are capable of highly individuated movements, they also exhibit substantial coupling in tasks requiring finger-thumb coordination. These results suggest that coupling is highly evident in stroke survivors and appears to maintain behavior appropriate to task despite the underlying hand impairment.
In particular, the thumb clearly experienced a coupled response during the dynamic pinching task following index finger perturbation. Intriguingly, sudden arrest of index finger extension led to a profound increase in active thumb extension, far beyond what was generated without the perturbation. Further research is needed to validate and explore this finding, but the potential significance for rehabilitation is great.
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